**CONSTRUCTION STAGES**

**LATE 2009 TO MID 2010**
- Diversion of outfall U to temporary outfall (U-TEMP-2ND) on reclaimed part of NPR2E
- NPR2E Reclamation
- CWB Tunnel construction at NPR1
- Construction of permanent outfall T above the completed CWB Tunnel

**MID 2010 TO LATE 2012**
- Construction of permanent outfall U
- CWB Tunnel construction at NPR1
- CWB Tunnel construction at NP2W

**LEGEND**
- Existing Cooling Water Intake
- Existing Storm Water Outfall
- Reprovisioned Cooling Water Intake
- Reprovisioned Storm Water Outfall
- Temporary Cooling Water Intake
- New Cooling Water/Salt Water Chamber
- New Box Culvert
- Temporary Drainage Outfall Diversion
- Diverted Cooling Water Intake Pipelines (permanent)
- Temporary Cooling Water Pipelines
- Reclamation in the period
- CWB Tunnel construction in the period
- CWB Tunnel (completed)